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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

FOR THE EASIJ.!ERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

AT Rg.EIGH. 

D. J. Malloy and J. H. Malloy, 

Trading as !dalloy Brothers 

( 
) 
( 
) 
( 
) 
( 
) 
( 

vs. No. 923. 

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond and 

Napier H. G. Balfou.r. 

Sinclair & Dye 

M. G. Wallace, 

Little & Barnes, 

MCCormick & Clark, 

CONNOR, DISTRICT JO'l)GE • . 

--- .... --
of Fayetteville, N. c. 

For Plaint iff 

of RiChmond, Va. 

of Raleigh, N. c. 

For Defendant Federal 
Rese.t"V'e ]ank. 

of Fayettevil!e, N. c. 
For defendant Tialfour. 

X-349la 

Action for recova:ey of amount of check alleged to l~ova been lost 

by neJligenoe of defendant, in course of collection. 

~e parties waived trial by jury and submitted the ease to the 

Court to find the facts and render judgment thereon. 

The evidence disclosad the following facts: 

Def enda.nt Napier H. G. !lalf our, on November 30, 1920, drew and sent 

to plaintiffs by mail at Quitman, Georgia, his check for Nine Thousand Dollars 

($9,000-00) on the Lumber nrid6e ~ank, a duly chartered and organized 
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co~oration authorized to carry on the business of banking at Lumber 

nridee, North carolina, to be applied to the credit of his indebtedness to 

plaintiffs, evidenced by his note, secured by mortgage on real estate 

situa.t'W in North, Carolina. 

Plaintiffs received the check on the morning of December lst, 1920, 

credited the amount on J3a.lfour's note, and sent the check properly endorsed, 

with a deposit slip, on same day, to Perry ~ing Company at Perry, F.l.orida, 

at which place Scl.id Eanl.ting Compa.ny was engaged in the banking business. 

The Perry Ba:nkine:; Cornp:.J.V, on Deoember Jrd, received the check 

for collection and credit, and, on the next day, sent to plaintiff a credit 

cc.rd on which was printed, "Checks, drafts, etc. received for collection or 

deposit, are taken at the risk of the endorser untU a.ct'U3l peyment is 

received." 

The Perry ll:.'~Xlking Cotr;pany, on the same dey', endorsed a:nd sent the 

check to the .l .. tlantic National .Bank of Jacksonville, Florida., and on Decem .. 

bar 6, 1920, said :Bcmk endorsed and sent it to the branch of Citizens and 

Southern Ila.nl:. at Atlanta, Georgia. 

The S:lid Dan::, December Sth, 1920, endorsed the ~;heck with the 

double endorsezrent st~ of itself and thJ Fe..ieral r~:,ane 3::'l.nk of Atlnnta, 

and sent it to the Federal Reserve Bank of .Ricbn:ond for collection and 

credit t~ the Federal Reserve 13a.nk: of Atlanta, Georgia, the Citizens and 

Southern Dank of .Atl:mta being a member of the Reserve Dank of .Atlanta, 

Georgia.. 

On December 10, 1920, the Federal Reserve Bank of RiChmond, sent 

to the Bank of Lumber Dridge a letter containing the Balfour, and several 

other checks drawn upon said bank, a;:;e:;regating $9,356.44, for collection and 

remittance. 'Ihis letter, by due course of mail between Riclunond and Lumber 
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Bridge, should have been received by the Dank of Lumber Bridge on Saturday, 

December 11th, 1920.. On 'l'uesday, December 14th, the Cashier of the Lualber 

Bridge :Sank stamped the Balfour check "Paid11 and cba.rgad it to the account 

of Balfour on which there was to his credit, subject to chack, $9,2o4 .. 9Q. 

On the same da.,v the L\.unber :Bridge Bank drew and mailed to the 

Federal Reserve Bank of Il.icbmond, its check on the Atlant i.e Banking and. 

Trust Company of Greensboro, North Cc.rolina, for the sum of $.9 ,204 .. 90, the 

aggregate amount of the checks sent to said bank by the Federal Raserve 

Bank of Richmond, in its letter of December lOth, less the amount of checks 

on said Bank for which the drawers did not h~ve balances sufficient to pay. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of llichlr.ond received s3.id letter, contain-

ing the check, Decel!lber 15th 7 1920, ~d on same d~ forwarded the ch~ck to 

the drawee, .Atlantic .Bankin3 & Trust Company, of Greensboro ,Nortb Carolina, 

for peyment. On December 17, 1920, the Atlantic B.:-nki.ng & Trust Company, 

wired the Federal Reserve Bank of Richrnond that t..lj_e !.umber Bridge Bank did 

not have sufficient funds to its credit to pa:y saicl che..::k. 

The defendant, Richmoni Bonk, on the a!'U'ne d.=>:y, .,,,irc,J. the Lumber 

Bridge Bank notice of the dishonor of its ch3ck. cnl::.ir:r~ :~,,,_;n s.u.id B3llk to 

make the check good, .Wlich wire the Lumber :B.;ridg..3 Bank an:;wcreJ. promissing . - ' 

to do so. 

Upon its failure to make the check good, the d~fendant Richmond 

:Bank sent a reprasent3.tive to Imnber Bridge who reached there on the morning 

of December 20th, 1920, being Monday, saw the Cashier of the Lumber Bridge 

Bank and demanded payment of the Check on the Greensboro Bank. The Cashier 

stated that the Bank did not have sufficient funds to.~ the amount of its 

dishonored chack on tbe Greensbo.ro Bank." That the Directors of the Ballk 
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would meet that night and make an effort, by ell(iors.ing a note of the Bank 

to the Bank of Lumberton. North Carolina, upon which the :Bank would be able 

to secure funds with V\hich it could pay the amount of the dishonored check. 

On To.esdq morning, December 21, 1920, the Cashier of the liumber 

Bridge Bank informed the representatiire of defendant Richmond bank that the 

Directors refused to endorse the note with which to secure funds and that he 

could not Pal', or take up, the check. Defendant, the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Richmond, on the same dey, wired the Citizens and Southern B;.;l.nk of Atlanta, 

that the :Ba.lfour-Ma.lloy check was unpaid and on same dey sent a letter to 

said Bank, stating the facts in connection therewith, and. that the amount of 

the check, Nine Thousand Dollars ($9 ,ooo·.oo), would be charged to the account 

of sa.id Bank if the Check of the Lumber Bridge B31lk was not u1 timately paid·. 

Malloy Brothers were promptly notified of the situation. Upon betng notified b.Y 

MBl:loy, Balfour was informed by the Cashier of the Lumber Bridge l3a.nk that he 

could not make· the check on Greensboro good. Upon appropriate proceedings 

under the North c'arolina. statutes, on December 24, 1920, the Lumber :Bridge Bank 
• 

wa.s closed and its assets placed in the custody of ·a Receive:~-· 

The defendant, Richmond :Bank, charged the amoun"t cf the check to 

the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, -which charged same to the Citizens 

and Southern Bank· The several l3anks handling the check charged the amount 

to their several correspondents until it was charled back to Malloy Brothers 

by the Perry Banking Comp~. At the date of the institution of this ~ction 

no dividends had been paid by the Receive~. The defendant Federal Reserve 

Bank of RiChmond retained the cheCk on Greensboro. upon the trial it was 

stated that there was reasonable cause to believe that a dividend of 75~ 

would be paid. 
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The Bank of Lumber Bridge was not a member of the Reserve :Bank 

system. but had, prior to the date of this transaction, pursuant to the 

Regulations of the Federal Bsserve Board (October, 1920, Regulation J) 

entered into an arrangement with said bank for the collection of cheCks 

drawn upon it, at par. The Regulation (l) providfils that, "Each Federal 

Reserve Bank will receiTe at par from its member banks and from non-member 

clearing banks, in its district, checks drawn on all member and non-member 

clearing banks, and on ~11 other non-member banks Which agree to remit at 

par through the Federal Reserve Bank of this District. The same privilege 

is extended to (2) "Federal Reserve B~s to receive checks for colleotion 

from other Federal Reserve .Banks and from· all member and non-member clear-

ing banks regardldSS of their location ·• ·• ·• ·• • • • • • Che ck:s drawn 

upon all member and non-member clearing banks of its district and upon 

all other non-member banks of its district whose checks are collected at 

par by the Federal Be serve Dank." 
This action was brou@:lt in the Superior Court of Cumberland 

County, North Carolina., and upon petition of defendant :Bank, removed into 

this Court. Plaintiffs, followin6 the alleg:~tions covered by the fore-

. going facts, allege: 

111'hat as plaintiffs are informed and. believe, the defondant 

Reserve :Bank of Richmond, negligently mailed said check to the said Bank 

of Lumber Bridge, and negligently accepted in p~nt thereof the latter's 

draft • a lank in Greensboro, North carolina, which check the '.drawee bank on 
~~ . 

December l4, 1920, marked "Paid" and charged to the account of the drawer • and 

subsequently cbarged to the defendant ,Napier H. G. Balfcur •" 

•That Balfour had, at the time said check was charged against hi& ac• 

count,to-wit:Dece~r l4,1920,on deposit with said Bank of Lumber Bridge an 

amount sufficient to pa:y said check of Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000,00)," 
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"That the defendant Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, carelessly 

and negligently failed to notify plaintiffs that it had not received the 

money for said check until December 21, 1920 ••••• ·.and that, as plaintiffs 

are informed and believe, had the defendant bank notified them of the non-pay-

ment of said check promptly, as it was its duty to do, they and the defendant 

B3lfour could and would.have collected the said check." 

"'lhat, as plaintiffs are informed and believe the defendant Fede.fal 

Reserve B~ of RiChmond, actad as their agent, and th~t it was careless and 

negl. igent in sending said check direct to the draNee b3r...k:; i.n accepting its 

draft on the Greensboro Bank, in surrendering said check to the Bank of 

Iiumber Bridge, North carolina, without having collected the money therefor; 

and in failing to noti;fy plaintiffs until December 21, 1920, that it had not 

collected said check.'' 

In the light of these alleg~tions several of the questions discussed 

by counsel become immaterial. 

Defendant's counsel insist that plaintiffs c811 not m;:.t.intain the 

action because there is no contractual relation, or J:r5vity of contract, 

between plaintiffs and.defendant, the Federal Reserve 1Lmk :,'. J.dchmond. This 

argwoont is based upon the theory that the check bec3me the p'roperty of the 

Perry Banking Company upon its d?posit, or that said Eariking Company was not 

authorized, by the deposit of the chJCk for collection, to appoint sub-agents 

for that purpose and tha.t such other banks as it transrnittad the check to, 

became its agents and not the agants of the owgers of the check. This view 

was, upo~ the facts in that case, adoptad by the Supreme Court of ]'lorida 

in Brown vs. Peoples Bank, 59 Florida, 163; 5<2 So. 719; 52 L.R.A.N .. S. 6os. 
It is not necessary to do more than refer to the very interesting and learned 
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discussion by Chief Justice ~fuitfield in that case because he ~tates, at the 

.conclusion of his opinion, that since the transaction out of which that 

case arose, but before the decision, the legislature of F.l.orida enactdd a 

statute by Which it is pro~ided that: 

tiWhen a check is de:posi ted in a bank for ccllection, it shall be 

considered due diligence on the :part of the batik in the collection of any 

cheCk, etc. so deposited to fo~~ard, en route 1 the same, without delay, in 

the usual commercial way in use according to the regQtar course of business 

of banks, and that the m:er,etc. shall be liable to the bankuntila.ctua.l 

p~nt is received." 

For the purpose of ~ discussion the st~tute authorized the 

Perry Banking Company to employ sub-~gents in making collection of the check, 

with the result that such sub-c:t,gents became the agents of the ovvner of 

the- check. This statute crystallizes into positive law of the State, the 

rule which bas been adopted in other jurisdictions as the proper method 

to be pursued and the extent of liability of collecting banks in such cases·. 

This principle has been clearly stuted by Judge l3ynum, upo11 the authority 
. 
of .Fabens vs. Mercantile Bank, 23 Pick. 330, Bank vs·. :Ban}:, 75 ll. c. 534, 

that: 
"It is well settled that, when a note is deposited with a bank for 

t coilection, which is payable at another place, the whole duty o£ the bank 

so receiving the note in the first instance. is seasonably to trro1smit the 

same to a suitable bank or other agent a.t the place of p~ment·. And as a part 

of the same doctrine, it is well settled that if the acceptor of a bill 

or promissor of a note has his residence in another place, it shall be pre-

sumed to have been intended .:md un.ierstood between the depositor for collrc

tion and the bank that it was to be transmitted to the place of residence of 
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the promissor'r. The rule is stated, with citation of authorities pro and con, 

in 2 Michie on Banks and Banking, Section 162(2). This rule is usually re-

ferred to as the "Massachusetts Rule" •. In Exchange National lbnk vs. 

Third National l3ank, 112 U. s. 276, Justice Blatchford said: 

"" "The authorities which suppqrt this rule rest · on the proposition 

that, since What is to be done by a batik employed to collect a draft, ~able 

at another place, can not be done by a~ of its ordinary officers or servants, 

'but must be entrusted to a subagent, the risk of the negle~t of the sub

agent is upon the party employing the bank, on the view that he has implied 

ap.thority to employ the sub-agent, 11 citing Dorchester Bank vs. New England 

Bank, l Cush. (55 Mass.); Milling co· •. ~e.Kuester, 158 Ill• and many other 

decisions. 

The result of this rule is that the sub ... agent selected by the bank 

undertaking to collect the check, becomes the agent of the owner of ~a 

cheCk, thus establiShing the contractual relation between the o~r and such 

sub-agent and entitling the owner to sue either of the sub-agents for breach 

of duty. Bank vs. Floyd, 142 N. c. 163; ~1inchester vs. Milling Co., 120 Tenn. 

225; 111 s. d• 24o. 

It is in recognition of this p~inciple that plaintiffs sue the 

defendant Federal Reserve Bank of r~dhmond, alleging the relation of principal 

ana, agent and breach of duty, in that the defendant Federal Reserve :Bank 

negligently sent the Balfour check for collection to the drawee Barik of 

Lumber Bridge, thus eliminating several questions discussed by counsel and 

narrOWing the controversy to two questions: 

1st·. Was the defendant Richmond Bunk negligent in sending the check 

to the drawee batik for collection? 

2nd. ~as the defendant guilty of negligence in accepting the check 
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of the Bank of Lumber :Bridge on the Greensboro :Sank in pccyrnent of the 

:Balfour check? 

From this view point no q'\l,estion raspecting the manner or time 

948 

in which the Perry :&nking Company and its sub-agents, forwarded the check 

to the several banks and presented it to the draNee for payment. It will 

tend to simplification of the issues raised by the pleadings and the facts, 

in respect to which there is no controversy, to ascertain the extent of the 

liability of defendant bank, by regarding the relations between the parties 

to this action, as principal and agent, as alleged by plaintiffs·. 

Approached from this view point, the first question for deeision 

is, mather the defendant Federal Reserve Bank was negligent in the dis

charge of 1 ts duty by sending the check to the drawee :Bank of Lumber :Bridge·. 

This question has been the subject of mch discussion, resulting in differing 

conclusions·. The general principle is stated in Michie on :Sanks and Banking, 

2 Vol. Section 162 (i b) with citation of authorities. · The SU~eme Court 

of North Carolina in :Sank: vs .. Floyd, 142 N. c. 163, held that it wa.s negligent 

in a bank., having a draft for collection to send it directly to the dra:neej that 

the fact that the drawee was the only bank at the place of payment did not 

affect the principle, and that no Cllstom to the contrary would excuse the send

ing bank. The writer of this opinion, writing for the Court, in that case, 

gave the subject careful investigation and cited the controlling authorities·. 

The legislature of North Carolina, however, at its Session of 1919, Public 

Laws, Ch. 11. now Section 233, Consolidated Statutes, changed the law in 

that respect, by enacting a st~tute providing that "Any banking corporation 

or banking or trnst company, doing a fiduciary business in this State receiv

ing for collection or deposit any check • ·• • • • • • • • drawn upon, 
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or p83'able at, any other bank 1 locat.ed in another city or town, within or 

without this State, ~ forward suCh instrument for collection directly to 

the bank on which it is drawn or at which it is made payable, and such 

method of forwardi..D& direct to the payer ·shall be deemed due diligence; 

and the failure of such payer bank, because of its insolvency or other 

default, to account for the proceed~ thereof, shall not render the forward

ing balik liable therefor, provided such forwarding bank shall have used 

due diligence ~n other respects in connection with the collection of such 

instrument. The provisions of this .Act shall not aPP,lY where there is 

more than one bank in a town". 

Plaintiffs insist that the defendant Federal Beserve Bank of 

Richmond, is not within the terms of"this statute, and can claim no imnunity 

under its provisions, because it is not a b~ns corporation or banking 

or trust company "doing a fiduciary business in this Stata·." 

I incline to an agreement with plaintiffs• contention that the 

statute was intended, and its terms apply only to banks organized and doing 

businass in the sense of having its principal office in this State. It 

is a well settled principle adopted in the construction of statutes, 

that their provision$ in respect to persons coming within their scope, 

are confined to citizens or corporations resident in the State, unless 

otherwise clearly expressed. 

This question, however, becomes immaterial in this c~se, 

because R~gulation J(8) made by ~e Federal Reserve Board provides 

that: 

8 ln handling items for member and non-member clearing banks, 
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a Fedaral Reserve J3aD1t will act a.a agent onl7 • !he :SO~ wUl · 

require tbat each mEJI'Jiber and non-member clearing bade autho:til& 

ita Federal. Ilea•"e Bank to send cbecka for collection to banks 

on which checks are dx'awn and except tor Deali&ence, such Federal 

Resel'Ye l3an1t will assume no 1 iabUit:y. • 

fbis reSP!ation, to the extent df its permissive pro• 

via ions • lillst be taken to have been known to the Citizens and 

Southam :Bazl1t at Atlanta and the i'aderal Reserve &nk at Atlanta. 

The cbeCk was se.nt b,y them and received for collection b7 the de

fezldant IieBerYe Bank of Richmond, subject to the regulation wbicb 

permitted the Ricbmoad Bank to send the check to the ciraweo· • l3cmk . . . . . 
of Illmber !ridge. Dlia was dcine prouptlf • the check wu mailed 

at .A.tlaDta, Decerrber ~th, mailed b)" the defendant J'ederal lleserve 

Bank, December lOth, 1920, and received by the Wmber Bridge 

Bank, December 11th, 1926, being. Saturdai• 

1be Imlber :Bridge Bank was the only :Bnnk in the to·m 

of I,ud,er :Bridge·. There is no sugsestion that, at that time, 

it was not in good standing a.Dd creciit, or that defendant 

Federal Reserre l3atik of RichmoDd bad a:tr¥ cause to' questiOn 

its solvency or mannfr at conducting. its business·, It had made 

"a par collection'' agreement with defendant Bank. 

I am led to the conclusion that the defendant Federal 

Beserve Bank ot RichnDld. was not negligent in sending the check 

950 
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to the Lumber Bridg~ Bank for collection, and that it acted 

in that respect pro+y and in accordance with the terms upon 

which it accepted and undertooa to act as agent in oollecting 

the check. 

We are thus brought to the last and determinative 

a.vement of negligence: the acceptance by the defelldant 

Federal :ReserYe Bank of Richmond of' the Check of the Lumber 

:Bridge :Bank on the GreenaboJ'O Bank. Preliminary to the 
J 

ctecia.ion of this question, it becoues material to ascert~in 

what effect the conduct of the L'Umber :Bridge :Sank had upon 

the a~a.tua of the j3alfour check and his liability thereon 

as drawer. 

In ~ank vs. Floyd, s;g.pra, it was conceded that 

by cha.raing the check tf? the- account of the drawer, its depositor, 

who had to his credit a balance ~fficient to pay it and can-

celling it, by the nmn :Bank, occupying in that case, J2!.2 ~ 

vice the poai tion of the Lumber :Bridge :Bank, the check ·vas 

paid and the drawer released. 

951 
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In Bank vs. South Weymouth Bank, 184 Mass. 49, the note of a 

customer of the defendant bank, payable at that bank, and due, was 

,.. .... , ,·-, 

sent by the holder, endorsed "for collection and remittance" to the 

defendant bank. The makers of the note had to their credit and subject 

to cheek in the defendant bank, an a.rrount sufficient to pay the note. 

Describing the conduct of the oasnier of the defendant bank, Hammond, 

J. says: 

"He intends as agant of the makers to pay this note to his own 

bank6 the indorsee and holder, and as such entitled to receive payment 

and discharge the note~ He intends as cashier of his own bank to 

cancel and discharge the note when paid, and then as agent of the 

makers to hold the paid note for them. After the note has been paid 

he intende to send the proceeds to the plaintiff. With these intentions 

he begins. The note is before him. He first draws on a bank in Boston 

his check as Cashier of the defendant, peyable to the order of the plain... 

tiff, for the amount of the procedds of the note. It is to be observed 

that this is not the check of the makers, nor is it !TJCLd.~' by the Cashier 

as their agent, but in his capacity a.s agent of the defendant, and in 

the performance, not of a duty owed by the makers, but of a duty owed ~ 

by the defendant to the plaint iff. It is not the check by which the 

note was paid, because nme was needed, but was the check by which the 

proceeds were to be transmitted by the defendant to the plaintiff. 

He thtm makes a memorandum of this check upon a block, stamps upon the 

face of the note, •'Paid Oct. - 1901 11 and perforates it in three places 

and puts the note, thus stamped and mutilated, in the file with his 

checks so that a proper record of the transaction ma.y be entered at the 
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end of the day upon the permanent books. The Cashier, at this time wa.s 

called to the 'Phone and notified that the makers of the note have made 

an assignment for the benefit of creditors and is requested by the 

assignee to hold the account. He withheld the check which he bad 

dravvn and undertook to rstra.ce his steps." 

In an action by the :Bank7 owning and sending the note to the 

defendant Bank, for the proceeds of th~ note, "in asswxpsit for money 

ha.d and received"• the Court held that "prior to the call to the tele-

phone, the note had been paid by the makers to the defendant and that 

the only remaining duty resting upon the defendant wa.s to ran1t the 

proceeds to the plaintiff • • . . . The note was itself eqo.ivalent to 

a check • • • When the Bank, through 1 ts cashier 1 1'4'ote upon the face 

of the note, in its own name, as the incorsee and holder, that it was 

paid, and perforated it a.nd put it in .the files as a thing paid, no,L11ng 

more wa.a to be done a.s to the p~ent. By thoee acts there had been 

set apart and appropriated, to the payment of the note, so unch of the 

deposit then atanding to the credit of the tnakers as was sufficient fox

thAt purpose, just as though the makers had presented t~ the bank t~iJr 

check in p~t of a note due it from them." With appropriate cbang~s 

and arrangement of the parties, the case is. in all essential respects, 

on aall fours" with the instant case and the conclusion irresistable the 

same to which the Ma.ssaclnsetts Court came. 

The same conclusion was reached by the Suprement Court of Tennessee 

in Milling Con:pany vs. :Slack, 120 Tenn. 225, in which it was held that: 
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"When a check given by a debtor on a certain bank in pa;yment 

ot his debt was bT another bank acting aa collector tor the creditor 

and payee forwarded tor collection or payment to the drawee bank, in 

which there wa.a ~re than e~ money on deposit to the credit of 

the drawer-.a.t the time the check arrived there to pay the same, 

whereupon the drawee bank drew its draft upon another bank for the 

amount of the check and £orwarded the same to the collecting bank and 

charged, cancelled and surrendered the check to the drawer. he was 

thereby .discharged from liability on the debt". In that caae it was 

held that the owner of the original check, by receiving the worthless 

check, ratified its acceptance by the collecting b~ Cor;poration 

Co~ssion vs. Bank, 137 N. C. 697• 

It is well settled by these and other authorities, as well as 

upon principle that when the Cashier of the Lumber Bridge Bank 

stamped the dleck "Paid", charged it to his account and delivered it . 
to Balfour, who had to his credit, subject to his check, an amount. 

more than sufficient to pay his check, that the' check was :paid and his 

liability aa ~r or drawer discharged. 

1'he Lumber Bridge Bank on December 14th, 1920 1 had credit 

balances a.s follows: Atlantic Banlcing & Trust Company, ·Greensboro, 

$6,225,01; American National Bank, $8,157 .00; Merchants National Bank, 

$3,000.00; the National Bank, $2,549.96; Caab, $4,574.69, Merchants 

National Bank, Raleigh, $379.75, aggregating $16,olO.gs. 

The dealings between the Wmber Bridge Bank and the Atlantic 

l!anldng & Trust CoJII)any between December 14th and December 18th, did 

not materially change the state of i t.s accounts, nor does it appear 

954 

t~at the available a.saeta of the Lumber Bridge Bank were reduced prior to 

. :. . .,.· 
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December 24th, 1920. 

The question is presented - what, upon this state of the case, 

was the measure or standard of duty owed by the defentant Federal 

Reserve Bank of Richmond to the plaintiffs, owners of the cheCk, in 

respect to the receipt from the Lumber Bridge Bank of its check on 

the Greensboro Bank. 

The authorities appe~ to be practically uniform in holding that, 

in the absence of any instruction or permission from the owner of the 

check, or any custom brought to the notice of such owner to the contrary 

the bank h.a.d no authority to accept or receive in payment of the check 

entrusted to it for collection anything other than money. 

Among many other decided cases the following are cited as sus

taining this proposition. 

In Ward vs. Smith, 74 U. S. 447, Justice Field says: 

"When the instrument is lodged with the bank for collection, the 

bank becomes the agent of the payee or obligee to receive payment. 

The agency extends no further and wi t:1out special authority an agent 

can only. receive payment of the debt due his principal ::.n the legal 

currency of the country or in bills which pass as money at their par 

value, by the common consent of the community." Midland National Bank 

vs. Brightwell, 146 MO. 35G; 71 Am. St. Rep. 6os. In Fifth National 

Bank vs. Ashworth, 123 Penn. 212; 2 L. R. A. 402, Paxson, J. says: 

11It is safe to say, as a general rule, that when a bank receives 

a check from one of its depositors for collection, it must return him the 

check or the money. It is also equally clear that if the collecting bank 

surrenders the check to the bank upon which it is drawn and accepts the 
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cashier's check or other obligation, in lieu thereof, its liability 

to its depositor is fixed - as much so as if it had received the cash. 

It has no right, unless it is specially authorized to do so, to accept 

anything in lieu of money.n 

In that case, w. gave to A. his check on the Penn Bank. On the 

same day A. endorsed the check to the Fifth National Bank, with whom 

he was a depositor, which Sdnt the check to the Penn Bank and received 

in return therefor a cashier 1s check, delivering to A. his check. The 

cashier's check was protested for non-peyment and the Penn Bank went 

into liquidation. 

The Judge Said: 

"The plaintiff (Ashworth) has neither his check nor hiS money. 

Watson's account with the Pt:mn :Bank was good when the account was 

charged up to him. I am unable to se~, therefore, that the plaintiff 

has any remedy against ei thsr Watson or the Penn Bank. n 

In National Bank vs. Am. Exch. Bank, 155 Mo. 320; 74 Am.St. Rep. 

527, the Court quotes with approval 2 Daniel on N8gotiable Instruments 

(4th Ed.) Section 1625. 

In the United States it is quite certain that a b:::.nker, or other 

agent • holding a bill or note for collec.tion, would act a.t his peril 

in delivering up a receipt or a check for the amount; and that if the 

debtor did not p~ the amount in ffiOney, and the drawer, or endorser, 

were not duly notified, they would· be discharged and t:1e loss would fall 

on the collecting agent . . . . ~~is seems to us the correct doctrine, 

for the agent exceeds authority in taking the check, and, therefore, acts 

at his peril, And while it may be, and as a general rule undoubtedly is, 
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the practice of creditors, in mercantile comnunities, to take checks in 

the collection of debts, and frequently to surrender other instruments 

on receivtng them, such a practice on the part of a principal, falls 

far short of a usage which ~ould permit the agent to do likewise. • 

Bank vs, Cumnings, 89 Tenn .. 6o9; 24 Am. St; Rep. 618. There is no 

evidence of any custom existing eithtir in Virginia or North Carolina., 

by which collecting banks are authorized to accept from their agents 

or sub-agents, ~ from the drawee banks in settlement of collections 

sent them, anything oth~r than money in settlement of such collections. 

Plaintiff J. H. Malloy t~stified that he was engaged in the lumber 

business and knew "very little al:out the workings of a bank- did not 

instruct the Perry Banking Co_. - just sent the check down there for 

credit during the course of business." 

I am of the opinion that the defendant Federal Reserve Ja.nk of 

Richmond wa.s not authorized to accept in payment of the proceeds of 

the check from the Lulnber Bridge Bank, its c:tecl:: or draft on the 

Greensboro Bank, and that, in doing it, was negligent, o~ probably to 

state the sitQation more clearly, it exceeded its authority and is 

liable to plaintiffs for the amount of the :Balfour check, unless it 
• 

may reduce the amount by showing that on the date of its acceptance, 

December 15, 1920, it was inpossib1e for the Inmber .Bridge Bank to PLW 

the amount in money or ita equivalent. 

The Lumber :Bridge Bank had, on December 14th. $16,810.00 and, so 

far as appear•, on December 24, 1920, when it went into the hands of a 

Receiver, cash $4,574.00, and which, with balances in other banks, ag-
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gregated about $11,000.00. It held also bills and notes to an 

amount not statod in the avidence. 

It waa not until the last named da1 that a Receiver was 

appointed. During this time, the plaintit'~s were without an:! remedy 

against Balfour, whose check wa.s paid on December 14th, or the 

IAw'ber :Bridge :Bank, whos13 check was held, a.nd is now held, for the 

proceeds of the Balfour check by defendant B~ 

I am of the opinion that, upon the undisputed facts, the 

defendant Reserve Ba.nlt of Richmond is liable to the plaintiffs tor 

the amount of t~e Balfour check. 

Judgment will be signed that defen4ant Balfour is not liable 

aa ma.Ur or dra.wtir of the check, and that plaintiffs recover of 

defendant Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. Nine IJ.f.aousand Dollars, 

with interest from December 14, 1920, and the cost te be taxed b7 

the Clerk. 

Raleigh, North Carolina, 

United States District Judge. 

. , r-._ 
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